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Inspection
Starts Discussion

The question ct inipactics pipe to t
used In the forty -- eisht-inch Kloreace
water main created a lively discussion t

a meeting ol the .rater board yesterday
afternoon. The matter was finally )efl
In the haada of R. B. Howell, who will

lock into the advisability of having "

man sent to the piarit in TenneS';s.
where it is made.

Whether the city shall continue tic in-

surance policies ta!:i:n out by the water
company was another question left ''i
the hands of Member Howell, who will
took into it during the coming week and
will report before municipal ownership
is assumed.

Another meeting will be held Wednes-

day afternoon. Bids for the excavation
of the Florence main will be advertisel
for and opened June 25. An inspector
will be on the Job all the time when tht
laying of the pipe Is commenced.
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Ready $r the lesson

STUDENTS GIVEN DIPLOMAS

Commencement of Class of 1912 is

Held at Brandeis.

GREAT CEOWD OUT TO WITNESS

Saprintrndent Graff Conaratalaiea
t Toaac Men and Women Upon
j Record Made During Karlr

Tear of School hit.

1 L'lQlVc1 nxfeeaiyfo2 offering
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Dean J. A. Tancock of the Episcopal
cathedral returned to Omaha last evening
from New York after an absence of ten
days.
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STODDARD-DAYTO- N

'Stratford'Model
FULLY EQUIPPED AND
READY FOR SERVICE

: Significant as the largest claiss ever

araduated from the Omaha High school,
257 students, 159 girls and ninety-eig- ht

boys of the class of 1912 were given di-

plomas showing that they had success-

fully completed their academic course of

fours years study at the annual com-

mencement exercises held at the Uran-del- s

theater last evening. Superintendent
Ellis U. Graff presided.
; Prow the boxes to the lofty second

balcony every available seat was filled

with mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters,
relatives and friends of the graduates,
and standing room In the back of the

theater was all taken long before the
curtain rolled up.

Massed In ascending tiers of seats
banked on the sides and In front with

potted palms and huge bouquets of

blooms, the graduating class formed a
picture long to be remembered by all

present. The dainty white gowns pf the
"sweet girl graduates" and the spotloss
serge of the boys mingled Into an In-

teresting scene full of warm-tone- d feet-ln- g

and sparkles of animation.
The program In Itself was an Innovation

,vfrom high school commencements of for-

mer years, as there was no speaker of
the evening to dwell upon the students'
minds with the responsibilities and hard-

ness of the "cruel, cold world." Instead
''. a1' "program, of nine student numbers,

thj-e- essays, three orations and three
musical selections, was given.

V Tet when the curtain was run down
ind each boy and girt, diploma In hand,
itepped out Into the night the serious
side of life's burdens was jmst as firmly

McCaffrey, Marion Grimes George1 E.
McCombh, Frances SHaaker, Harold H.
McGovern, Rose Hathaway, Carson
Majors. Irene Handschuh, Herman
Marquardt, CharlotteHixetbaugh, W. A.
MUlberg, Etnel JS. nouuon, nex
Mills, Kuth Howell, George L.
MulUn, Anna Hunter, Fred S.

Myers, V auueta F. Ingalls, Justus R.
Neale, Evelyn E. Jacobsen, Hilding
Nta.e, Isabel E. Jenkins, Finley
Nelson, Agnes M. Jenkins, Harry

Johnson,Nelson, Delia A. Maurice C.

Nelson, Ei a T. Johnson, Philip N.
Nelson, Sybil C. Koenig, Frederick
Nelty. heotora M. Kraus, George
' V "V.. Mil Landale, Edwin M.
Nourse, Annetta Larson, Herbert
l,wi...,r e Leaverton, Edgar B.

Cig.e, iiUtn E. Lindell, Arthur G.
Palmqulet, Itene Mackln, Paul J.
Parson, Lillian Mason, Harry C.

Patterson, Claire Menzie, Wallace H.
Metcalfe, George S. Rushton, Arthur L.
Meyer, Sidney I Rutledge, Robert
Mtlburn, Richard P. Rypins, Frederick
Millard, Hugh E. Schlatter, Morris
Mills, Gordon B. Schleh, Vernon S,
Morris, Craig. Sellne, Seaver A.
Munneke, Harold D. Shary, Clarence D,
Nelson. Arthur Sheets, Charles H.
Noble, Wm. tlnley Sherman, Morris
Norman, Harold Shook, Charles b

Over, John J. Slotcky, Samuel
Pascals, Henry Sorenson, James G.

Perkins, Edward B , Susmann, Slevers W.

Petersen, Harry Thomas, Harold R.
Petersen, Milton Undeland, Edward A

Peterson, S. J. jr. Williams, Julian R.
Phillips, Homer Wilson, Howard C.
Potter, Walter N. Wolf, Watkins E.
Friday, Walter H. Wooley, G. F., Jr.
Rector, Vergil , Woolery, Joseph F.
Rells, Edward A Wurn, Often B.

Richards, Simon

Proposals Opened
For Improvements to

Schools of the City

Bids for the construction of a four-roo- m

annex to the Bancroft school wer

opened by the buildings and grounds
committee of the Board of Education at

a meeting yesterday afternoon. The bid

ranged "from $19,000 to 135,000. Bridges
Hoye were lowest, with Rahn & Beer-ma- n

next. All bids were referred for

tabulation, after which the contract will

be let.
Bids for the heating, plumbing and ven-

tilation of Miller Park school were also

received and referred for tabulation to

the secretary. The bids ranged from
$9,000 to $12,000 and there were six bidders.

The contract will not be letv until tho

committee meets again.
For painting four schools Mason, Du-pon- t,

Long and Lake several bids were

received, ranging from $400 to $900. The

contract will be let after the bids are
tabulated.

The committee will advertise for bids

for wrecking the old Castellar school.

Bids for the two-sto- ry structure at Cen-

tral park, which will be torn down, wero

$57 and $175. The committee grew wrathy
at the bidders for submitting such low

figures and decided to sell to neither.
It has not been decided what disposition
will be made of the building, but It will

probably be torn down on the spot, for

to move it out Intact would necessitate
the cutting down of several trees twenty-fiv- e

to thirty years old.
There were several bidders on the con- -

With the same exquisite
lines characterizing highest
priced models of the Stoddard--

Dayton, the Stoddard-Dayto- n

"Stratford" model, with full

equipment, presents inviting
value.

At the price named, you get
rain vision Windshield, Speed-

ometer, Self-Starte- r, Horn
and Side .Tire Irons

You get running board tool
boxes, tools, jack, tire tools

You get Quick Detachable
and Demountable Eims, in-

cluding one spare rim.
You get full mohair top and

top boot.

- Mrs. Ralph Houseman, wife of Rev.
Houseman, former pastor of the church,
la superintendent of the beginners' grade.
She attributes the exceptional record
mad by her pupils to their Interest in
the graded Sunday school lessons which
make her Sunday school as alive and at-

tractive as kindergarten.
Four hundred and thirteen children be

clpals C. E. Reed and J. F. Woolery
of the high school faculty, - were seated
on the stage, together with Superintend-
ent Graff, C. R. Courtney, M. F. Sears
and Rev. Mr. Curry.

A reception and round . of handshakes
for the graduates was held at the theater
following the exercises and participated
in by students, faculty and parents.

Forty per cent of the number graduated
will enter college In September.

Those Who Graduated.
Following is the official list of 257 who

received diplomas last evening:
Abraham, Stella Paustaln, B'reda
Adklsson, Helen Pierce, Viola L.
Aglnskee, Ceila Fogue, Helen J.
Arnold, Mildred Pratt, Bertha L.
BenKston. Johanna CPrltchard. Agnes
Brewster, Harlene Provaznlk. Hedvic A.
Brock, Mae Qulnby, Minerva R
Buck, Flora Hachman, Florence
Buckley, Sara Rackley, Stella
Burke, Margaret Ralney, Elisabeth
Byrd, Beulah Rasmussen. Helga
Caley, Llla B. Rathkey, Ethel
Cassell, Fern H. Reddan, Myra S.
Chambers, Dorothy Redgwlck, Alice
Clark. Hasel P. Relnschrptber, Ethel
Clark, Ruth M. Renncr, Ulah E.
Cleland, Effle R. Robertson, Effle E.
Coe, Lulu Mae Robinson, Grace B.
Clifton, Helen Roche, Mary
Cole, Sara R. Rogers, Elsie M.
Coleman, Marie Rosen, Ellen K.
Congdon, Josephine Rosen, Helen A.
Conklin. Mabel A. Rosenberg, Marguerli
Cosgrove, Helen B. Rosenstock, Jessie H
Cotter, Irene B. Russell, Anna
Cox, Grace M. Sanford, Ruth
Craig. Maud E. Schuebel, Norma
Davenport, KatnerimSears. Sarah
Dennlson, Alice E. Sedgley, Irene
Dlokey, Clim Sellner, Bertha
Dolan, Marlon Smith, Alice Y.
Dustln, Nells Smith, Llsseta
Edqutst, Anna C. Smith, Margaret L.

tween S and 6 years of age have been
enrolled in the beginners' grade in the
last three years At present there are
seventy-fiv- e pupils enrolled. The kiddies
are sectioned in seven circles, each of
which ha Its own teacher. Mrs. House-

man's assistants are Mesdames Jones,
Coover and Hopper and Misses Cloud,
Fisk and Patterson.

Elkins, Bertha F. Solomon, Margaret B
Fearon, Mary Louise Stevenson, Eioise
Follors, Lucile Sttdham, Erma L.
Fiscus, Rosamond Talmadge, Gladys
Oallaway, Marie Taylor, Georgia
Gardner, Esther B, Tavlor, Mary A.
GlwlU, Helen M. Thompson, Gayl
Goleskle, Leona M, Tornblom. Genevieve
Grant. Elizabeth Trcka. Albina P.
Greenough, Zoe C Warthen, Marie A.

Oustafson, Alma E.' Weeks. Helen L.
Guth, Theresa White, Norma
Hampton, Maria Whitely, Magdalene
Hansen, Evelyn Wilcox, Catherine 15.

Hart, Fannie L. Wlllard, Ruth E.
Harte, Ruth D. 'Williams, Hasel
Heaton, Bess Wood. Adelyn
Heltlleld, Louise K. Wood. Nellie B.

Heggblade, Florence Woodruff, Jean
Hlnkhouse, Irma M. Zimmerman, Laura
Hoag. Bertie B Adams. Alfred I.

Hogan, Adelaide A. Baldrlge, Howard M.
Houska, Emily Bantln, Elmer W.
Howell, Lois J. Bell, William W.
Hudson, Vera R. Bittlnger, Howard P.
Hunzlger, Ruth Blake, Horace
Innes, Juanlta G. Block, Max
Jarmun, Elva Blotchky, Benjamin
Johnson, Alice Bowman, David H.
Johnson, Esther V. Bunce, Leroy N.
Johnson, Minnie E. Burke, Everett H.

Johnston, Marjorle Burns, Wm. Douglas
Johnston, Mary E. Caley, Victor I.
Jones, Edith G. Canan, Howard V.
Jones, Erma Carney, Ralph H.
Kavan, Emma B. Chllds, Charles E.
Kerr, Ethel D. Clark, Morris C.
Kissell, Hope E. Cole, John T.
Kroehler, Claire M. Crane. Deyo E.
Kroner, Elizabeth Creedon, Joseph F.
KulakofBky, Hannah Crocker, Edward B.

LaCour, Marguerite DeLamatre, H. W.
Lake, Florence Downs, Phil W.
Lear, Eleanor , Elliott, Lorlng
Lewis, Marie A. . Enholm, Arthur V.
Lincoln, Rhoda V. Fllnn, Garls J.
Linn, Helen Folsey, Frank J.
Livingston. Fannie HFrledel. Moses M.
Long, Gurtha S. Gault, Hubert M.
Loomls, Irene Gault, Norman Cox
Lumry, Myra EleanoiGoets, Harry

Revitalize
Your Car

You can get the Remy Mag-- ,
neto, the best magneto in the'
world, (or less than the cost of

repairs to your old and unsati-
sfactory ignition. Investigate

'

this opportunity ask us to tll
vou about the

Remy
Exchange Offer

TV "Mirror Bookkt" ooct tbt
G a topr "ken yo

oil m thr tenkt icaiMi km.

OmSki Rubber Col

E.H.SPfWUt P,t.
1606 Harney Stjj

$ 19 00. 00

5 Pass. 38 H. P.

You get foot-rest- s robe
rails foot accelerator, j

You get complete lighting
outfit, including gas tank and
five high quality lamps,

You get magneto, complet- -

ing dual ignition system.
In short, you get the car

ready for the tour.
L-he- motor with four cyl- -

inders 4x5&-whe- el. base
114 inches tires 36x4.

Choice of colors: Maroon,
Gray or Blue Body with Gray
Gear.

A comfortable, roomy car
with every modern refinement. '

H500.00
5 Pass. 28H.P

Wheelbase 112 Inches tire 34x4

rims quick detachable. A car of

economy and service. '

these cars; or, better still, call us up.

- OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Federal Tires are recog-
nized by automobilists
who know as the tires of
"Extra Service." Their !

exceptional endurance,
and the unusual service
they render are due to
their high quality.
Federal Tires are the tires
you should select because of ;

the extra service they de-

liver. The additional miles
they give will materially re-

duce your tire expense.
Ask to see Federal Tires-the- ir

superiority will be ap-
parent.

In alt types, for all atandard rima

Tin Arthur Storz Auto Sup jly Go.

Distributors ..'
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fed chairs as desks -

The beginner'! grade of the Castellar
Street Presbyterian Sunday school has
maintained for three years and a half
the best average attendance of any be-

ginners' class in Nebraska, This Is a
record to be proud of aiJH Is excuse
enough for the kiddles to .hold their
head high. '

"The function of good government Is to
secure to each person as much liberty as
Is consistent with the welfare of his M
lowmon. Therefora the problem of gov-

ernment is to determine where restraint
shall end and liberty begin. But as the
dividing line depends upon the character
of the people and the neada of the Urn?,
It la an uncertain line. And so in demo-

cratic government where liberty U.tho
rulo, the tendency Is to limit authority
too closely and to extend freedom over
too broad an area,".

In an essay, "Real Life," Miss Marjorle
Johnston touched upon the various ways
In which the twentieth century man and
woman might enjoy the pleasures of llfo
and how business men might assume
their work with more test when "real
life" was their motto.

'In reach of every pupil in high school
is a great and lasting pleasure that de
rived from study," said Miss Viola
Pierce In speaking on "The Receptive
Attitude." "Many fall to attain this,
not because they lack genius or fluency
of diction, nor because of personal rank
or Influence, but rather their thought!
are vtiled and they fail to see that the
pleasure of study and school in general
is free to all. If a pupil once passes

the stage of measuring things by
high marks he feels the sest of mental

activity and learns to enjoy his hour of

tudy as he relishes a good meal."
Miss Katherlne Davenport recited an

original blank verse poem, "A Mountain

Stream," written by herself. One of Its
stansaa was as follows: '

According to its mode, it whispers
forth

Its baby longings when a tiny stream,
Imprisoned in the dark beneath the

roexs;
Or, struggling from chill swaddling

clothes 01 snow,
It trickled forth, like any toddling child,
To meet the buffets of the unfeeling

WOld.
In an oration of "Opportunity," Fred

Ryptns said, "Countless are the qualities
which produce success. The leaders of
the words have each had a characteristic,
which raised them to their greatness. It
Is possible to Include these attributei
of success in two words 'opportunity'
and 'ability.' "

All of the musical numbers on the
program were worthy of praise, espe
cially the vlollt) selection, "Masurka de
Conert," by Edward L'nderland, who
showed perfect control of the bow, add
his piece held the attention and Inter
est of everyone present. Miss Haiel Wil
liams with a soprano solo, "An Even
tng Love Song," and . Edwin Rails with
a piano selection, "Polonaise," by Moss
kowskl, were the other student numbers.

Xotable t'laaa Record.
In presenting the class to the Board

of Education tor graduation, Superin
tendent Graft stepped out of the usual
path of the evening's program and made
a little speech. "This cla s ' has made
a notable record," aald Superintendent
Graff, "both In pursuit of studies and In

activities In all lines of Interschoastlc
life. .Together with the midterm class,
which graduated In February of this year
with a roster ' of twenty, the class of
1912, logically speaking, has a total en-

rollment of 277. In bidding farewell to
this cans I extend best wishes and good
will to every member." A fitting tribute
was also paid the high school faculty
for their work In preparing the students
for graduation.

Charles R. Courtney, president of the
Board of Education, , was thea Intro-
duced and after a speech of congratula-
tion to the seniors, announced the pre-
sentation of 25? "sheepskins." Each
diploma bore the official seal of the
Board of Education and was tied with
a bow of red and gray ribbon, the class
colors. The diplomas were liven out
by several little xirls dressed in white
and wearing , bouquets of American
Beauty roses.

The class of 1911 occupied the lower
right, box, which was decorated for the
occasion in lavender and gray. The class
of 191$ and the class of 1911. also had
boxes.

Principal Kate McHugh and Vice Prla--

STODDARD-D-A YTON

"Savoy" Model
LIKE STRATFORD FULLY

EQUIPPED-2- 8 H. P.
This car is fitted with a four cyl

inder ad motor, with enclosed
valves. The motor runs bo quietly
It can hardly be detected.

16 Other Models Ranging from $1350 to $62.50
Drop In and let ub demonstrate one of

Deright Automobile Company Pw''or .

1818 Farnam Street - -

Imprinted on every mind as If an hour
of commencement aphorisms had been
said by soma learned speaker.

Cadets Ciet Ortitfeute.
'

Following the Invocation by Itev. 13. R.

Curry of the Calvary Baptist church, a
stalwart spectacle which always tcndJ

towards bearing out the Importance of
; military training for high school lads,
was presented when the forty-thre- e com-

missioned officers of the 2 cadet
regiment were given military certificates

'
of proficiency in tactics and the manual
of arms by M. T. Sears, chairman of the

; teachers' committee of the Board of
Education.

Heads up, earest In bearing and togged
out In the regulation cadet coat, white
duck trousers and necessary equipment,
the officers marched Into the glare of the
footlights In pairs. After marking time
they were called to a halt and faced the
audience. Mr. Sears then read each boy's

; name and his rank In the drill corps and
two white-garb- ed little girls handed out
the cadet "sheepskins."

After the award of these certificates
Superintendent Graff introduced each of

'the students who took part in the pro-

gram. ......
"We see coming into view the dlreo

.primaries, the Initiative and referendum
and other progressiva measures whose
object Is to bring the people and the rep- -

' resentativea of ,the people into a close
bond of union," said Carson Hathawar

'in his flve-mlnu- te oration on "Thi
I Growth of Democracy." "As a person
can be judged by the company he keeps.
so also can the character of political

, measures be judged by the class of Poo- -

'pie who support them."
Function of Government.

Philip Johnson touched upon a serloui
topic, "Obedience to the Law." He said

YOUNG
rilOTHE

No young woman, m the Joy of
t coming motherhood, should neglect
: to Dreoart her system for the chysl
! cat ordeal she is to undergo. The
'; health of both herself and the coming

child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the

! waiting months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys
tem for the coming event, and Its use
makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with and for nature,
and by gradually expanding all tis-

sues, muscles and tendons. Involved,
and keeping the breasts in good con
dltlon, bring! the woman to the crisis
in splendid physical condition. The
bi.tr, too, is more apt to be perfect and
strong where the mother has thus
prepared herself for nature's supreme

r function. No better advice could be
given a young expectant mother than
that she use Mother's Friend; it is a
medicine that has protea it value
in thousands of

- book tor expect
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and ciany sug-

gestions of a helpful nature.
C&A9FEL9 ETGUUTOS CO.. AtlasU. Cs,

KA too"The Best

Built Car in

America"

'Best Built" has a deeper sig-

nificance than the present day
mania for catchy slogan..
"Best Built" was adopted by
the Locomobile Company
over fourteen years ago as a

policy m absolutely inflexi-

ble standard.
Both policy and standard
have been rigidly maintained
by a conservative directorate,
regardless of expense to build

t

or the expediency of popular
clamor. The Locomobile,
from that day to this, has
been in fact the "Best Built
Car in America."

48" Six Cylinder $4800 to $6250

"38" little Six $4200 to $56oO

"30" Four Cylinder $3500 to $4800
r

The Locomobile Company tf America

DERIGHT AUTOMOBILE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

1818 Farnam St. Omaha, Neb.


